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I-Series
Unlock possibilities

I-Series is an eye gaze-enabled speech 
generating device featuring the world’s leading 
eye tracker. Purpose-built for people with 
conditions such as cerebral palsy, Rett syndrome 
or ALS, this Windows-based device is controlled 
completely with your eyes to communicate and 
live more independently. 

Multiple access methods
Control I-Series with your eyes, your 
fingers or a switch.    

Outdoor eye tracking 
Access everything on your device, even 
while outdoors.  

Powerful speakers
Project your voice clearly with strong 
 built-in speakers. 

Partner Window
Converse face to face by displaying the 
text you type. 



Adjustable 
Base  

Charger  Mount Plate  Travel Bag

Accessories
I-Series comes with several accessories included 
in the box, which are also available to buy 
separately as spares or replacements.

To find out more about I-Series including pricing, the full list of accessories, and specifications, visit: .tobiidynavox.com/pages/i-series-ap

I-Series is the lightest, fastest and most durable 
speech generating device that is purpose-built 
for augmentative and alternative communication. 
It can be controlled via eye tracking in all kinds of 
lighting conditions, even outdoors. I-Series comes 
pre-loaded with AAC software to meet a range 
of communication needs, and projects your voice 
loud and clear thanks to powerful speakers. The 
device also offers a rear-facing Partner Window 
for more natural face-to-face conversations.

Control a computer with 
your eyes

Communicator 5
An AAC solution designed to help literate 
individuals with language disabilities 
communicate more efficiently.

TD Control
A way to control Windows with just your 
eyes on an I-Series or PCEye device.

TD Snap
A symbol-supported AAC software 
offering a choice of solutions, complete 
with tools and resources.

TD Browse
A way to browse the web intuitively using 
just your eyes on an I-Series device.

TD Phone
A way to text and call using just your eyes 
on an I-Series device. 


